


Global appeal whatever the occasion

Models both great and small
Whatever your needs our range is sure to satisfy. From compact minicases for 

delicate items to military and industrial equipment. We deliver!

In order to help you gauge the sizes we’ve included hand held items.

(e.g. above, from left to right: im2600, T2007, R1, M193 and G1) 

World beating attention to detail
All our catches and hinges are guaranteed to last many years

Guaranteed to travel well
Tough and durable, they’re made to withstand all the elements

Call 01622 871 887 or visit www.gardplasticases.com
All colours in this brochure are a guide only and may vary. E&OE.



The GARD range

n  Ideal for Product Promotion and Protection

n 7 Standard Colours available

n  Custom made inserts in low and high 
density materials

n  Silk Screen Logos for Corporate Branding or 
written messages 

n   Other colours available for larger quantities

Evolution Cases

CS90

For size comparison this is model M193

All cases on this page are to the same scale so you can compare them with the hand picture at the top

CS70

CS50

CS50T

CS70T

CS90T

CS series

M series M193

M2005

M2000

M197

M189

For full details refer to the technical data sheets

For size comparison this is model CM90

n  Practical and Modern Design

n  3 depths per size 

n   Continuity design and shape through 
the range

n    Custom made inserts from high and 
low density foams

n   Ideal for component “kitting” 

n   Other colours available for larger 
quantities

Concept Cases     

CM series
CM60T

CM120T

CM90T

CM120

CM90

CM60



Classic Cases
n  Over 22 models in a more 

Traditional style

n  Standard colours available

n  Compact and Practical

n  Perfect for Ultimate Product 
Protection

n  Custom Made inserts fitted 
across the range

n   Other colours available for 
larger quantities

The PLASTiCASE range

G1

R4

R3

R2 

D2

D1

D4

M1

M2

P3
P5

For size comparison this is model R1

For size comparison this is model G1

All cases here are to the same scale so you can compare them with the hand picture

All cases here are to the same scale so you can compare them with the hand picture

For full details refer to the 

technical data sheets

For full details refer to the 

technical data sheets

B1
A1

B2

L1
R1

FS1

C1

choice of 
clip colours

T7



Computers & electronics
Military ordnance 
Audio broadcast equipment 
Environmental analysis instruments 
Telecommunications equipment 
Musical instruments 
Aviation equipment 
Testing & measuring instruments 
Marine oceanography equipment 
Medical instruments 
Trade show & demonstration materials

See more custom made inserts on the back cover

iM3300

iM2750

iM2500

iM2720

iM2950

iM2100 iM2200

iM2500
iM2400

iM2300

n  Waterproof design with  
tongue and groove locking lid 

n  Excellent impact resistance resin,  
even at extreme temperatures

n  Unique Press & Pull latches won’t pop  
open when dropped

n  VortexTM auto pressure release valve auto-adjusts to  
changing environments 

n  Soft-grip handle with tough rigid core 
n  Standard cubed foam available
n  Optional panel-mount system of sealed rivets and aluminium rails for 

equipment attachment and custom fit 
n  Moulded-in hasp for high security and easy padlocking 
n  Future models planned

The STORM range

Rock Solid

For size comparison this 

is model iM2600

The cases above are to the same scale so you can compare them with the hand picture at the top

iM2975

iM2750

iM2720

iM2400

iM2300

iM2100

iM2600

iM2600

Stud detail on     

    strap option

Heavy duty latches for added security

iM2050

iM2075

Buy online at www.gardonlineshop.com



n  Comprehensive Range of Sizes

n  Modern “Eye catching” Design

n  Interchangeable Coloured Clips

n  Custom made inserts in low and 
high density materials

n  Silk Screen Logos for Corporate 
Branding or written messages

n   Other colours available for larger 
quantities

Deluxe Cases
For size comparison this is model T2007

All cases here in this lower group are to the same scale so you can compare them with the hand picture

The Tekno range

choice of clip colours

T2002

T2003

T2004

T2007

T2011

T2017

T2018

T2019

For full details refer to the 

technical data sheets

See more custom made 

inserts on the back cover
excellent clip-lock action

Contrasting clips add an extra dimension to 

the contemporary style

Sizes great and small

great colour range

standard colours



n  Recessed butterfly catches (padlocking, 
keylocking or overlatching)

n  Recessed flip handles
n  Leather strap handles
n  Stayed hinges (surface or recessed)
n  Piano and stayed hinges on large cases
n  Lift off hinges also available
n  Component storage
n  Photographic equipment

Aluminium Cases

Executive cases are available 
in black only

IdEal for:-
Test equipment.
Musical instruments.
D.J.’s
Exhibition equipment.
Component storage
Photographic equipment

n  Made to your specification.
n  Constructed from 1.4 or 3mm Polypropelene 

sheet material
n  Internal 6mm wire frame
n  Drop on or hinged lid
n  Webbing strap handles or briefcase handles
n  Available with Aluminium hybrid
n  2” and 4” Castors.
n  Plywood strengthening for heavier items
n  Protective plastic corners

PolyBoxes

See more custom made inserts on the back cover

Heavy duty latches for added security

Specialist and Flight Cases  

n  Manufactured from durable ABS
n  Key Lockable
n  Various inserts available including “Hard” 

and “Soft” foams
n  Document and Tool wallets
n  Stayed Hinges
n  Ideal for Tool storage and transportation 

plus much more
n  Extensive range of standard sizes available

ABS Executive Cases

Tools not included



Tailored on site to your specific needs

A choice of protection levels to suit all types of equipment
Depending on your requirements we can line or pad the cases in various ways:

Vacuum formed mouldings in a choice of styles. Die-cut foam in either rigid, firm and soft, or supply standard foam inserts.

Let others see you as you would like to be seen - anywhere in the world
Quality presentation is a keynote of the service we offer to all our customers.

Gard Plasticases Limited, Arnold Business Park, Branbridges Road, East Peckham, Nr. Tonbridge, Kent TN12 5LG

Call 01622 871 887 or visit www.gardplasticases.com

We have everything to enable us to customize cases to suit your specific requirements from vacuum formed mouldings, 
die-cut foam inserts, pockets, wallets. We can even brand the cases for you.



    l = 326mm

blk wht w = 90mm

 d = 40mm

  red grn   l = 262mm

blk wht w = 215mm

blu2  d = 70mm

  red grn yel   l = 162mm

blk wht w = 123mm

blu2 blu109E  d = 40mm

  red grn   l = 262mm

blk wht w = 215mm

blu2  d = 90mm

  red grn   l = 220mm

blk wht w = 165mm

blu2  d = 42mm

  red grn   l = 345mm

blk wht w = 290mm

blu2  d = 60mm

  red grn yel   l = 220mm

blk wht w = 165mm

blu2  d = 42mm

  red grn   l = 345mm

blk wht w = 290mm

blu2  d = 90mm

  red grn   l = 232mm

blk wht w = 168mm

blu2  d = 60mm

  red grn   l = 345mm

blk wht w = 290mm

blu2  d = 120mm

  red grn   l = 232mm

blk wht w = 215mm

blu2  d = 50mm

  red grn   l = 232mm

blk wht w = 215mm

blu2  d = 50mm

  red grn   l = 345mm

blk wht w = 290mm

blu2  d = 60mm

  red grn   l = 262mm

blk wht w = 215mm

blu2  d = 70mm

  red grn   l = 345mm

blk wht w = 290mm

blu2  d = 90mm

  red grn   l = 262mm

blk wht w = 215mm

blu2  d = 90mm

  red grn   l = 345mm

blk wht w = 290mm

blu2  d = 120mm

ABC80

ABC80

ABC80

ABC80

ABC80

ABC80

CS70

38

146
177

215

262

232

4525

A5 Format

CS90

38

146
177

215

262

232

4545

A5 Format

CM60

42

228
248

290

345

323

3030

A4 Format

CM90

42

228
248

290

345

323

6030

A4 Format

CM120

42

228
248

290

345

323

6060

A4 Format

M189
40

326

12

90

M197 123

162 3010

M2000

A5 Format

165

220 3012

M2005

A5 Format

165

220 3012

M193

232 4420

148
168

CS50T

38

146
177

215

262

232

2525

A5 Format

CS70T

38

146
177

215

262

232

4525

A5 Format

CS90T

38

146
177

215

262

232

4545

A5 Format

CM60T

42

228
248

290

345

323

3030

A4 Format

CM120T

42

228
248

290

345

323

6060

A4 Format

CM90T

42

228
248

290

345

323

6030

A4 Format

CS50

38

146
177

215

262

232

2525

A5 Format

Please quote product codes shown in dimension drawings. Colours: grn = green, blk = black, wht = white, blu = blue, crm = cream, yel = yellow, orang = orange. All dimensions in millimetres

The GARD range with colour lids

The GARD range with transluscent lids

GARD technical data sheet               1st March 2006

Call us now for more information and to order on telephone: 01622 871 887                                                  www.gardplasticases.com       E&OE 



  red yel   l = 135mm

blk w = 95mm

crm blu1 blu2  d = 32mm

  red   l = 326mm

blk w = 237mm

crm blu2  d = 79mm

  red grn11   l = 196mm

blk wht w = 62mm

blu10  d = 28mm

  red grn yel   l = 226mm

blk grey wht w = 200mm

crm blu1 blu2  d = 71mm

  red grn yel   l = 219mm

blk wht w = 158mm

blu10 blu2  d = 41mm

  red grn yel   l = 339mm

blk grey wht w = 248mm

crm blu1 blu2  d = 81mm

  red grn11   l = 219mm

blk wht w = 158mm

blu10  d = 41mm

  red   l = 309mm

blk w = 282mm

crm blu1 blu2  d = 100mm

  red grn yel   l = 222mm

blk wht w = 160mm

blu1 blu2  d = 44mm

  red yel   l = 350mm

blk w = 250mm

crm blu1 blu2  d = 79mm

  red yel   l = 260mm

blk w = 197mm

crm blu1 blu2  d = 45mm

  red yel   l = 376mm

blk w = 269mm

crm blu2  d = 73mm

  red yel   l = 326mm

blk wht w = 244mm

crm blu1 blu2  d = 49mm

  red yel   l = 435mm

blk w = 308mm

crm blu2  d = 90mm

  red yel   l = 340mm

blk w = 240mm

crm blu2  d = 45mm

  red   l = 510mm

blk grey w = 360mm

crm blu2  d = 114mm

    l = 330mm

blk wht w = 265mm

blu2  d = 58mm

    l = 493mm

blk w = 275mm

crm blu2  d = 196mm

  blk grey wht   l = 228mm

CASE colour above
with CLIP colour below w = 157mm

red blk blu  d = 40mm

  blk grey wht   l = 387mm

CASE colour above
with CLIP colour below w = 264mm

red blk blu  d = 100mm

  blk grey wht   l = 244mm

CASE colour above
with CLIP colour below w = 210mm

red blk blu  d = 66mm

  blk grey wht   l = 435mm

CASE colour above
with CLIP colour below w = 327mm

red blk blu  d = 100mm

  blk grey wht   l = 267mm

CASE colour above
with CLIP colour below w = 198mm

red blk blu  d = 76mm

  blk grey wht   l = 435mm

CASE colour above
with CLIP colour below w = 327mm

red blk blu  d = 116mm

  blk grey wht   l = 332mm

CASE colour above
with CLIP colour below w = 246mm

red blk blu  d = 76mm

  blk grey wht   l = 435mm

CASE colour above
with CLIP colour below w = 327mm

red blk blu  d = 130mm

ABC80

ABC80

D4
22

218
237

326

104

3346

A4 Format

R1

226

120

3041

157
200

A5 Format

L1

339

140

4140

205
248

A1

111

5050309

232
282

A4 Format

C1

350

115

3445

206
250

G1 95

25

135 923

P3 19 28

196

62

M2 158

219 833

A5 Format

P5 158

219 833

A5 Format

R2

20

143
160

222

96

1034

D1
26

252
269

376

115

2944

A4 Format

D2

28

290
308

435

115

3555

A4 Format

B1

510

145

5757

306
360

B2 166

30

493
406

275
115

R3

20

178
197

260

96

1233

A5 Format

R4

21

224
244

326

105

1336

A4 Format

FS1

340

140

1530

200
240

M1

330 1444

251
265

T2002

18

133
157

228 2020

T2003
18

161
210

244 3333

T2004
18

175
198

267 3838

T2007

18

219
246

332 3838

A4 Format

T2011

18

232
264

387 5050

A4 Format

T2019

18

287
327

435 6565

A4 Format

T2018

18

287
327

435 5858

A4 Format

T2017

18

287
327

435 5050

A4 Format

The PLASTiCASE range

Call us now for more information and to order on telephone: 01622 871 887                                                  www.gardplasticases.com       E&OE 

The TEKNO range



  blk grey   l = 241mm

yel w = 191mm

olive orang  d = 152mm

  blk grey   l = 559mm

yel w = 432mm

olive orang  d = 254mm

  blk grey   l = 241mm

yel w = 191mm

olive orang  d = 184mm

  blk grey   l = 559mm

yel w = 432mm

olive orang  d = 323mm

  
blk grey   l = 737mm

yel w = 457mm

olive orang  d = 267mm

  blk grey   l = 432mm

yel w = 297mm

olive orang  d = 157mm

  
blk grey   l = 737mm

yel w = 457mm

olive orang  d = 349mm

  blk grey   l = 521mm

yel w = 292mm

olive orang  d = 186mm

  blk   l = 927mm

w = 356mm

olive  d = 152mm

  blk grey   l = 508mm

yel w = 356mm

olive orang  d = 196mm

  blk grey   l = 559mm

yel w = 432mm

olive orang  d = 203mm

  blk grey   l = 457mm

yel w = 330mm

olive orang  d = 170mm

  blk grey   l = 330mm

yel w = 242mm

olive orang  d = 152mm

  blk grey   l = 381mm

yel w = 267mm

olive orang  d = 152mm

  blk   l = 1270mm

w = 356mm

olive  d = 152mm

iM2720iM2720
254

559 432

iM2750iM2750

323

559 432

iM2950iM2950
267

737 457

iM2975iM2975

349

737 457

iM3100iM3100

152

927 356

152

241 191

iM2050

iM2075

184

241 191

iM2300157

432 297

iM2500183

521 292

iM3300iM3300

152

1270 356

iM2600196

508 356

iM2700203

559 432

iM2400170

457 330

iM2100152

330 242

iM2200152

381 267

The Storm range	 all dimensions are internal 

Call	us	now	for	more	information	and	to	order	on	telephone:	01622	871	887																																																		www.gardplasticases.com	 						E&OE	



Terms and Conditions of Sale

Where to finD us

Call us now for more information and to order on telephone: 01622 871 887                                                  www.gardplasticases.com       E&OE 

Gard Plasticases Limited
Arnold Business Park
Branbridges Road
East Peckham
Nr. Tonbridge
Kent tn12 5LG

T: 01622 871 887
F: 01622 871 895
E: info@gardplasticases.com
W: www.gardplasticases.com

Off A228 at roundabout with B2015 following signpost to East Peckham. 
Travel along Hale Street Street, through two width restrictions, after 300 yards 
at bridge turn right onto Arnold Business Park. Bear to the left of the warehouses 
and continue to rear of estate.

1.  Acceptance by the Seller of any order from the buyer will be subject to 
these conditions of sale:

2.  The acceptance of an order may be revoked (in whole or part) or delivery 
dates postponed by us without liability in the event of any contingency  
beyond our control which does or is likely to, in our opinion, prevent, 
hinder, delay, interrupt or interfere with the fulfilment of the order or any 
part of it. 

3.  Payment unless otherwise agreed is strictly nett, and due within 30 days of 
the date of invoice. The buyer will not be entitled for any reason whatso-
ever to withhold the whole or any part of the payment when it becomes 
due, the time hereinbefore mentioned within which the buyer is to pay for 
the said goods shall be of the essence of these conditions. 

4.  Notwithstanding that an invoice may be bill of sale the property in the 
goods shall remain in the sellers until they have received in cash the total 
contract price 

5.  The goods will be at the buyer’s risk when they are delivered into his  
possession or that of any person or place of delivery authorised by him. 

6.  The Seller shall not be liable for any losses sustained by the buyer, or any 
other person, resultant upon delays in delivery or losses in transit, or for 
any other reason whatever. If the goods have not been received by the 
buyer within 10 days of the date of receipt by the buyer of the Sellers 
invoice, the seller must be informed accordingly, and without further delay. 

7.  In the event of goods being received damaged or short delivered, the carriers 
note must be endorsed appropriately, and both the carriers and the sellers 
notified in writing WITHIN 3 DAYS of the date of receipt. The sellers will not 
accept liability for any claim if this condition is not strictly adhered to. 

8.  The sellers reserve the right at any time, and without prior notice, to amend 
or alter prices or specifications of all goods offered for sale. 

9.  Time of delivery will be stated on the Sellers acknowledgement of order, 
and will commence from the date thereon. The time so stated will be for 
indication only, and will not constitute a contract. Delay in delivery will not 
entitle the buyer to cancel his order, nor will it provide entitlement by the 
buyer to any indemnity, penalty, or compensation. 

10.  The Sellers obligation to deliver goods ordered will be cancelled by circum-
stances beyond their normal control, such as strikes, floods, fires, machine 
breakdown or any condition of force majeure. 

11.  IMPORTANT - The return of any goods properly supplied against your  
order will not be accepted for any reason unless our authority has been 
previously agreed in writing. 

12.  While the Seller will at all times endeavour to ensure that in the manu-
facture of the goods only the best workmanship and materials will be 
employed, all express or implied warranties or conditions statutory or 
otherwise as to qualify or fitness for any purpose of the goods, are hereby 
expressly excluded. 

13.   Any sample exhibited by the seller to the buyer is so exhibited solely to 
enable the buyer to judge for himself the quality of the bulk and not so as 
to constitute a sale by sample. 

14.  It is the responsibility of the buyer to ensure that the containers bought 
from us are suitable for his own products. 

15.  The Seller reserves the right to effect delivery of an amount in units being 
5% greater than or 5% less than any precise quantity ordered. 

16.  No guarantee is implied concerning minor variation in colour or shade of 
any plastics items supplied. 

17.  It is the responsibility of the BUYER to arrange insurance of any TOOLING, 
FIXTURES or ARTWORK held by us for the execution of current or future 
orders.




